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... EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR 
INVESTIGATIONS EXCEPT THE SPECTROMETER 

For more than 18 years, Wilmad precision NMR sample 
tubes have been the first choice of researchers using the 
modern investigative techniques of NMR and EPR high 
resolution spectroscopy. 

During those pioneering and developing years, we added 
such items as: 

• large volume sample • pipets 
tubes • thermometers 

• tube holders 

• sample filters • microcells 

• coaxial cells • reference capillaries 

• micro tubes • precision spinners 

• "throwaway" tubes • vortex plugs 

NOW . .. A MAJOR EXPANSION 
Recognizing the enormous customer advantages in a one
stop, world-wide source for all your NMR and EPR acces
sories and supplies, we have completed a major expansion 
of the Wilmad NMR line to include such items as: 

• chart paper, binders, • Carbon-13 enriched 
& ink compounds, solvents 

• fountain points and gases 

& accessories • Nitrogen-15 enriched 

• NMR reference compounds 

standards • Oxygen-18 enriched 

• specialized coaxial cells 
water, both normalized 
and with deuterium 

• deuterated solvents, • lock solvents for 
compounds, & reagents Fluorine, Boron, 

• shift reagents and Phosphorous, and 
special solvents Hydrogen 

This is a random listing. Be sure you have our latest 
catalogs. 
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UNIVERSITI MALAYA 

Department of Chemistry 
Lembah Pantai 

KUALA LUMPUR 
ALAMAT KA WAT: UNIVSEL 

TALIPON: 54361 (6 Saraf) 

MALAYSIA 

Bil. Kami : 

Dr B. L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
·Texas A&M University 
College Station, Texas 
U.S.A. 

Dear Dr Shapiro: 

8 December 1972. 

Polar Solutes in Aromatic Solvents 

I was very interested to read of Engler and Laszlo's model for the 
salvation of carbonyl~containing molecules by aromatic solvents(l). It 
struck me that the . solute · chosen by them, bomanone, was rather curious 
in that the negatively-charged end of the molecular dipole is quite small 
and readily accessible, whereas the positive charge is more dispersed. 

In a molecule with both ends of the molecular dipole fairly small 
and accessible, it is by no means obvious that salvation of the carbonyl 
oxygen atom would predict the relative chemical shifts of the protons 
in the solute molecule. We have found that the shifts induced by aroma
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tic solvents in th_e sofute molecule 
2-butenal (crotonaldehyde) are not at all 
consistent with salvation at the carbonyl 
oxygen atom, but rather with .solvatio~ · 
·near the other end of the molecule. 
Unfortunately, attempts to de .fine a sol va
t ion site anywhere about the molecule which 
would predict the relative shifts quanti
tatively have not been successful. The 
differences in chemical shifts between 
cyclohexane and benzene solvents (in ppm) 
are shown on the diagramme. 

· The general usefulness of the Engler-Laszlo model. appears to be less 
than would be wished for solute molecules having more than one highly
charged site available for salvation. 

Yours faithfully, 

R. D. Green 

(!_) E .M. Engler and P. Laszlo, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1971, 93, 1317 .-
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Professor B.L. Shapiro 

Department of Chemistry 

Texas A&M University 

College Station 

Texas 77843 

U.S.A. 

Dear Professor Shapiro, 

DEPARI'MENT OF CHEMISTRY 

UNIVERSITY OF COIMBRA 

PORWGAL 

5.12.1972 

THE 6E APPROXIMATION IN CORRELATIONS OF 1JCH TO S-CHARACIERS. 

Sometime ago (1,2),it was shown (using Pople-Santry theory) that there 

is no . theoretical justification for the neglect of residual delocalization, in 

I 

~ 

the Muller-Pritchard model, between localized MO's defined ;in terms of the usual (--._____,,, 

carbon hybrid .orbitals. The inclusion of delocalization in the simple symnetric·al 

CHn systems (CH4 tetrahedral, CH3 trigonal planar, CH2 linear) implies mainly an 

increase in 6E with carbon coordination number n. That is, one may write J CH=A pCH/ 6E, 
allowing for appropriate changes .in t.E. 

When going from these systems to the simple hydrocarbons c2H6, c2H4, c2H2, 

etc. one may, within the same n, a) keep the hybrid orbital basis the same and 

allow for changes in 6E associated to variations of delocalization effects; it 

then turn~ out that the effective 6Evalues for n= 2, 3, 4 become closer and the 

Muller-Pritchard formula holds. Alternatively, b) 6E may be kept constant, 

within the same n, while PcH is varied. There are indications (3) that the 

variations in PcH given by the maximum overlap method have the right sign and 

magnitude to reproduce the results of a). Therefore, a reasonable proportionality 

relation of JCH to PcH is expected, within the same n, but no general 

proportionality because 6E JIU.1st then change .with n. 

This is a more fundamental reason why no proportionality of j CH to PCH ~ 
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giveri by the IIEXinrum overlap method is found (4) than that which :invokes the 
. ' 

ionic character of C..;.H QOnds (4). 

Yours sincerely 

Victor M.S. Gil 

Professor of Chemistry 

1. F. B. van OOIJNEVELIJI', V. M. S. GIL, and J .N. MURRELL, Theoret. Chim. Acta, 

85 (1966}. 

2. V .M.S. GIL and J .J.C. TEIXEIRA-DIAS, Molec. Phys., ' 15 , 47 Q968}. -
3. V.M.S. GIL and C.F.G.C. GERALDES, J. Magn. Res. (submi:tted} 

. . 

4 ' 

4. ,Z.B. MAKSI~, M. ECKERT- MAKSI~ and M. RANDI~, Theoret. Chim. Act:cl., ' 22, 70 

(1971). 

l • • ,, · • \ , 
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the Nicolet 1020A 
is a time averaging 
system for·magnetic 
resonance spectrometers 
that gives you 
results like these: 
The Nicolet 1020A is an easy-to-use time averaging system 
combining unique data processing capabilities with extremely 
useful display and readout routines. 
Using a normalized signal averaging method, the 1020A pre
sents a true average on · its built-in 5" CRT display. The com
plete spectrum (or any expanded portion of it) is continuously 
displayed throughout the averaging process. 
Thumbwheel switches select sweep times from 60 milliseconds 
to 1,999 seconds for a 2048-word sweep with 4-digit accuracy. 
The 1020A can provide sweep current to the spectrometer and 
can compensate for spectrometer field drift when using the 
Field Stabilization mode. The calibrated sweep widths are front 
panel selected and can be matched to · any · spectrometer; 
The analog-to-digital converter (ADC) resolution is 12 bits (one 
part in 4096) for sweep times over 1 second and 9 bits (one 
part in 512) for sweep times less than 1 second. 
Total memory capacity is 2048 words, 24 bits long. The upper 
12 bits store the final average while the lower 12 may be used 
to store the integral. Averaged spectra may be stored in halves 
of memory and -added to or subtracted from one another. 
Digital integration is built-in and does not destroy the original 
spectrum thus allowing simultaneous display of spectrum and 
integral. Baseline correction can be a6complished during dis
play of the integral to assure optimal results. · 
Another unique display feature is the ability to expand the dis
played spectrum in both the X and Y axes by factors of 2 up to 
a total expansion of 64 times. (Typical expansion examples are 
shown to the right). In addition to this analog display a simul
taneous numerical display shows the amplitude and address 
values of any data point selected by a moveable electronic 
cursor. 

Write or call collect for compl,ete details or to 
arrange a demonstration in your laboratory. 

1. Averaged spectrum of 2-butyl-1, 2-dihydropyri
dene with •· spectrum expanded on amplitude 
scale by a factor of 2. 

2. Integral of Figure 1 averaged spectrum. 

3. Figure 1 spectrum and Figure 2 integral dis-
. played simultaneously. 

4. Averaged spectrum expanded by a factor of 4 
on both the amplitude scale and the frequency 
scale. 

5. Integral. of Figure 4 averaged spectrum. 

In Europe: Nicolet Instrument GrnbH, Goerdeler Strasse 48, D-605 Offenbach am Main, West Germany, 0611 / 852028, Telex: 841 / 4185411 

L -
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Dr~ W. Bremser c/o 

Badische Anilin- & Soda-Fabrik AG BASF 
Hauptlabora tori um: Telefon (0621) 601 (Vermittlung) 

Telex464811 basfd (Zentrale) 
Telegramme: BASF Ludwigshafenrhein 

Bankverbindung: Landeszentralbank 
6700 Ludwigshafen, Girokonto 545 07300 

BASF · 6700 Ludwlgsh~fen 

P:.>of. Dr. · B. L;~--Shapiro 

Depa~tment of Chemistry 
Texas A & M Universi~y : . , 

College Station, TX 77843 
U S A 

lhre Zelchen lhre Nachrlcht v_om 

:; , ,. B!'_treff 

The· Water-Welder iri'°NMR 

. De~~ . Prof.essor.< Shapiro, 

Unsere Zelchen 

WH/PV 
WBr/Dr 

Luftpost_ 

Telefon-Durchwahl Telex 

(0621)60- 8401 464-

Ludwlgshafen 

Dec. 1., 1972 

following _your ,edi tor_ial advice I will restrict myself to a short 
descrip'tion cif the "water-welder". In our laboratory we routinely 
store all measured samples for possible later reference - except 
tho~e .qontained ,in the valuable high p~ecision t~bes -used for our 
supercdhdtictirig· magnet. Thus a fast, precise and easy (:for unskilled 
ope;r>c3: tors,} t~cihnique of sealing these sample tubes is essential. 
Ing·~. Heft has recently introduced the water-welder, a microwelding 
instrument from Henes Man. Co., Phoenix, Arizona. The water welder 

· prbduces thecorrect · oxygen-hydrogeri mixture for a hot flame by 
ele~tfolysis of distilled water. A regulcition of the electric 
current with a potentiometer permits a reproducible, stable and 
pointed heat of discrete temperature for a moderate priceo We 
fo_und t .his instrument. v_ery · useful in practical' use and I feel 
tnis , informati'ori might be valid to some of. your readers, even 
though the topic, is very · close to the good old stories of how 
to clean magnet coils. · 

Fo~ the European readers I would like to add that the instrument 
is marketed: in ~ Germa.'ny by 'Kager K. G, . 6000 Frankfurt, Konstanzer 

· Str. 73 ... _ There are .four. models avaiiable (M, V, SBJ B), we 
chose model SB with~ prtQe ~of 2210 bM for the complete system. 

Sincerely yours., 
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CHEMISCHE LABORATORIA 
DER RIJKS-UNIVERSITEIT -

. Afd.: 
Wassenaarseweg. 

· Leiden 
Telefoon 4 83 33 

P.O.Box 75, 
Leiden, 
The Netherlands. 

Prof. B.L. Shapiro 

Department of Chemistry 

Texa.a A & M University 

College Station 

TEXAS 77843· • 
U.S.A. 

Pulsed. mm program .for -the PDP-12. 

Dear Dr. Shapiro, 

We want to report the availibility of a ~rogram for pulse4 N.MR ·for the 

PDP-12. This program was develQped by Up using e,s a, bas:$,s a rat~er 

primitive program obtained from Digi tS:l }Jquipment Corpora tic;,n. 

This program incorporates a setup-mode, allowing th,e o:pere.tor to · 

optimize the spectrometer, an averager fo;r: 2 :g; dou"ble precision, 

a F::?l' subroutine, which transforms 2 JC data in about 5 seconds, an 

interactive phe,se correction using the VR-12 display, and a plotroutint, 

for an Y-T recorder. 

Maximum sampling speed is 50 us/point, giving lOKHz freq1,1ency r~nge, 

Fu~herinore the program can use LINC-tape for s"torage and retrieval 

o:f;' both free induction decays and s:pectra. 

'l1he minimum hardware required is a :PDP"."'l~ with 8 K of core memo1Y, 

hard'l-inre inultiply/divide, analog to c;ligito,l c~nve;rter, real tiJne 

clock, LINC-tape, a.nd VR12 display. 

We ha.ve interfaced the PDF-12 with a. HA-100 equipped wi tl) :P.l' 100. 

Only two cables a.re rec;,.uired: <>ne connecting the signal output of 

the ?.rlOO to Jill channel 10; · the other tne sypo. piJ,lse to the Sc~mitt 

trigger input 1 of the real time clock. 

One recommended improvemont of the program shQuld be -the replv.cemen~ 

of the F~"'l' routine by ·a double .precision one. 

Yours Sincerely, 

F.C.M. van Rossum. 

(}[J-~ · 
. f J .A. den Hollender • . 

\ 

--------

L 
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Sofia, the .l2th ... o.£ .. D.ecember. .19 .. 7,:2 .... 

·. ·,,_:• :INSTITUTE OF ORGANIC CHE.MISTRY 

Professor Bernard L.Shapiro 

Department of Chem,stry 

Texas A&t-1 Univ~rsi ty 

College S tatio1:1;_Texas 77843 

Sofia 13, Bulg~ri,a' . , , · 

DNMR-Single Operational Parameter Approach 

D_ear Professor Sf!apiro, _ 

Although s':ihgle parameter methods for evaluation. of rate constants 

of systems undergoing chemical exchange have been already . censured 

for ·obvious reasons 1 , an expressiori for _calculation of life. time in 

the two equally populated exchanging sites -case, i:s o·f'.fered. It is 

. , · ,, :' :'L:; .. , ho:t ,. of· course ant attempt to resurrect · the era of s~niple,rapi:d,and 

(iri most ·cases) ·e ·rroneous calculations in the realm of · DNt,lR,but I 

· feel it may help _sometimes. 

, b• . . : ;·_ -,, • Using the ' Ha.hn,Maxwell, and HcConnell e c1uation, and ·placing the 

',,~ ·,'. ·· ·-: origin of the.· coordi.nate system in the _centre of' the ·spectrum,i.e. 

at the · position: . a~ -of the $inglet at rapid exchang~, or b -. of' the 

"valley" between the two signals below coalescence,it is simple 

. \ .. 

t'c> -obtain: 
. . 

G A 
. . . -·= . 

1 l. 

1 /'.I' + ' 2i ( l) 

( 1/T2 . + 1/'t'. 
. l. l. 

where A is the amplitude factor.The i-index shows tha:t the respec

tive quantities are_ functions of temperature. G i:s the , amplitude 

of the central V (from "valley" )-point.The other symbols l:iave their 

usua+ significance. 

Since the runplitude factor A is proportional to static magnetiza

tion,which itself is function of temperature,a ratio-g-between the 

signal under consideration and another one,which is not affected 

by the exchange process, but whose amplitude depends on the ·tempe

rature in the same way,is used.A single,sharp line (preferably 

produced by other nucleus/droup of nuclei of the same compound) 

is utilized as a second signal. 

After some transformations one gets the f'ollowing · formula: 
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(2) . 
( g .. ( 1 

i 

where gi are the ab;ve described ratios, and j' = N
5
/Nr• N is n-µmber 

of nuclei per un:l t volwne, and s and r stand i'or sigJ1.al and r~:f~re~

. ce .Since bqth signal and refere~ce lines are 1-'roduced by groµps 0£ 

the same compolllld,J is simpl,y a ratio between the numbere .o-£ nuc1ei 

in the two groups. · . 

If' ·T 2 is assumed independent o:f temperµ.ture (T
2
i.= T

2 
is rewritten: · 

. gi - flOl 
· tiere ot ::g • -· / g i ,and g .and gmJ.n; are the rel.~tiv_. f?t 

max m n . max r 
very fast and very slow exchange :,;-ates,re~pectively. 

amplitu4es a't' 

This is a f'opnula,which uses the amplitude of V-point as a Single . 

·operational lJarameter-VSOP(not to be conf''tfsedwith the trade name 

of' som~pirits-Very Special Old P:i;-oduc;:tion)-to eval;.uate life time 
in the case of' two equally popu1ated e~changing site~. 

This approach has been a;r>plied to detern1ine the activfl,tion pf;U'ame

ters of N ,N-Dimethyl-methylpropiol.am:i,.d41;. The table compare$ resul. ti, 

obtained by the H.ogers and Woodbrey•s intensity ratio method,ito'j;~l 

line shape calculations (using iterative procedure) with data pro~ 

duced by this f'ormulao 

Activ.enthalpy 
:+ 

.61! kcal/mol 

Activ.ent;ropy 
~s.:t-

1.J> e.u. 

RW 

-1o7 + J.6 

VSOP0 • 

20 .4 ±. 1. t 

Activ.f'ree 17086 + 0.19 19.30 ~ 0.01 19~37 ±. 0,21 19.92 ±. 0.17 

enthalpy ( 2.98. 2 °K) 

-'G _:i: 1 1/ 1 .u. • .:ca mo 

n Total Line ~hape calculati9l'lD 

b V:.:iOP, 
,., I iJq • ... 

C VS01-', 1:;q. ~) I 
i. 

~ 
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ljlca::-.e crctlit this contributio;i to -,the Dr • ..:i.L.;:::passov subscription;, 

G-roeting::; an<.1 all 0 ood wishes :for ·Christmas and the New Year•· 

:iincerely yours 

Va1uvh~~ Qli~ 
Valentin Dimitrov 

1
/ G.Uinscl1,The :::; tudy of intramolecular l 1 ~te processes by Dynamic 

Nuclear Ha{.:;'nctic H. esonunce, in "Topics in Stereochemistry" ed 0 t,y 

E.L.Bliel and _1-:.L.Allinger, Vol.J,John Wiley & ~ons, 1968; and cita

tions therein. 
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In.1973._, ~orJe .t!i~n ~ver befor~"- ·, j · 

look to B~UKER for-leadership·, 
innovation._.and··responsibility to create · ! , ➔ ~ . 

the breakthroughs that will advance the 
techniq_µes/of magnetic resonance 

itistrum~ntation 'and their applications. 
-~ t ' 

- ~ 

-BRUKER 
. 

. 
' 

. . 

P-20 SJ RIES 

A pushb.utton mini-pulsed 
NMR spectrometer operating 

at 20 MHz. For relaxation 
time measurements, process 

control and teaching purposes. 

HX SERIES 

Recognized worldwide as 
the industry standard for 

multinuclear NMR spec
troscopy. Available at 60, 

90 and 270 MHz with 
comprehensive Fourier 

transform accessories. 

WH SERIES 

Dedicated FT spectrometers, 
the WH-60 and WH-90 are 
available for any nucleus 

with a basic BK of com
puter: Memory is fully ex
pandable to 36K plus disk. 

The new dimension, comprehensive I 
instrumentation series now ready for 

your laboratory include: 

SXP SERIES 
Variable'frequency p

1 
lsed 

NMH spectrnm,eters, jthe 
SXP 4-60 and_ SXP 4i100 
are available with ·a choice 
of magnets. Also capable . . I 

BM SERIES for NQR measureme1

1

1ts. _ 

Bruker magnets in the BM series are 
available up to 22" pole pieces. A 
range-of superconducting cryomagnets 
are also available to suit your need. 

B-NC SERIES 

BER SERIES I 
The BER-414 and BER-
418 bring performan1ce 
and reliability to the 1 

• I • serious epr spectroscop1st 
for X-band and/or a l.band 
operation. 

From the B-NC-8 through to the B-NC-36, 
these FT systems with 20 bit word length 
computers and comprehensive software 
lead the way as the first choice among 
experts in FT-NMR. 

We keep thinking ahead~ 

Bruker Scientific Inc. 
0 ne Westchester Plaza 
Elmsford,N.Y.10523 
Tel. (914) 592-5470 
Tix . 13-1524 

Bruker Magnetics Inc. 
1 Vine Brook Park 
Burlington, Mass. 01803 
Tel . (617) 272-9250 
Tix. 94-9493 

Bruker Scientific Inc. 
1548PageMill Road 
Palo Alto, Calif . 94305 
Tel. (41 5) 493-3173 
Ti x . 34-5533 

Bruker Spectrospin Canada Ltd. 
84 Orchard View Blvd . · 
Toronto 12, Omario 
Tel. (416) 486-7907 
Tix . 06-22366 
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60201 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY December 4, 1972 

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro 
Department of Cre mistry 
Texas A & M University 
College station, Texas 77843 · 

Dear Barry: 

The following modifications to our .Bruker may be of interest to your 
read~rs: 

I. Early models of the Bruker HFX-10, when operating in the pulse 
mode, were severely limited in pulse programming versatility. In our 
studies of 13C Ft-nmr it is sometimes necessary to delay the start of a pulse 
because of long relaxation times, while still maintaining the frequency range 
desired. Both the Nicolet 1074 and the Bruker BSV -2 units have facilities 
for an external trigger. The tinier described here (Figure 1) permits the · 
interval between successive rf pulses to be varied up to 35 sec by means of 
external trigger pulses to the 1074. The components· are housed in a small 
box equipped with banana plugs that fit directly into the Sweep Trigger input 
of the SW-71 Wide Range Sweep Control of the 1074. The Trigger Switch 
of the Sweep Control Unit must be set to plus (+), and the plus (+) push 
button on the Bruker BSV-2 -must be pushed in. 

FIGURE 1 
o Off 

1·-,-1 ..... ----------trt------------i:~ 
l 150 KO '.?; 4700 

t2 
2N2647 

E 

+ 

-I 140 µ fd 
TANT . . 

-~ Pulse 

¾ .... ~ c Output 

!47 [l I 

l 8. 4 volts 

TR126 
HG cell 
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Professor Shapiro December 4, 1972 

IL When the Nicolet ll074 system is used with the Bruker HFX-10 
for Ft work, the recorder pen response to the step inputs on the Y-axis is 
faster than the flow of ink from the pen, so that skipping occurs. To 
alleviate this problem, the simple low-pass filter shown below (Figure 2) 
was connected to the Y-axis cable of the recorder. This filter slows down 
the transients between channels during recording of the spectrum, thereby 
preventing skipping and in effect dampening the noise relative to the signal. 
For samples in which the signal-to-noise ratio is low, the vertical display 
scale of the 1074 can be set to a greater amplitude than normal and the 
filter is used to dampen the increased noise level. The filter is mounted 
in a small box with banana. plugs and jacks directly on the rear panel "Pen 
Vert" output terminals of the 107 4. A switch is provided on the box to 
select filter IN and OUT operation. The Pen real-time switch on the 
SW-71 wide-range sweep control of the 1074 can also be set to the IN 
position and the dwell time per channel adjusted to give the best spectral 
presentation. 

FIGURE 2 

Filter out r--·-1 
Input 
from 
1074 

DPDT 
o-----sw_it_c_h_'-/ - ~&~-/_·-------o Output 

Filter B ~ . Banana Plugs 

Pen Vert Cr-

Sincerely, 

fr 
Joseph B. Lambert 

JBL:vc 

Paper 
Cap 

anana Recorder 
Jacks 

.----0 Y -Axis 

Title: A Timer for Delaying Pulses and a Filter for Reducing Transient 
Response 

.----. 
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Can Laboratory, Department of Chemistry -

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE 

South Hadley, Massachusetts 01075 

Telephone 413 538-2214 

Professor Bernard L. Sh~piro 
:Department of U:iemistry 
Texas/\ and N University 
r•olJ.e:~e _Stoti.on, TX 77R!1.3 

POSITION ,WAILABLE 

Dea:r Barry: 

11 December 1972 

we ha.ve an opening for a Postdoctoral Fellow, beginning immedlately, 
: n ':eres t ed i n c ppl;ying 13c nmr to p :roblems of biolo,:;ical interest and 
con·Po:cmati.onal analysis. Our equ:i.pment includes an HA-10O with a Digilab 
TJ-S-3 pulsed Fourier Transform System, Data General Nova, and 128K disk 
memory, in addi ti.on to a T-6° for proton work. · 

KLW_/,irl 

Sincerely yours, 

-~ -~
/ #?t /X2tJJ;;//4,/i7X-

Kenneth L. Williamson 
Professor of Chemistry 
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Monsanto 

Monsanto Co mpany 
800 N. Lindb ergh Boulevard 
St. Louis , Missouri 63166 
Phone : (314) 694-1000 

Decerr~er 5, 1972 
Professor B. L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A & M University 
College Station, Texas 77843 

Dear Barry: 

Offsetting Transmitter and Receiver Reference 
Frequencies in Fourier Transform Experiments 

It may be desirable in a Fourier transform experiment to 
operate the transmitter at a slightly different reference 
frequency relative to that of the receiver. For example, 
placing the pulsed rf of the transmitter in the center of 
the expected spectral width results in mOre efficient use 
of the available rf power. If the receiver reference 
frequency is offset sufficiently far from the center of 
the spectrum, then the Fourier transform experiment can 
still be performed as usual without loss of information, 
and without complicated quadrature detection schemes 
to distinguish upfield from downfield. One way to achieve · 
this offset is to reference the transmitter and the receiver 
by separate frequency synthesizers which are phase locked 
but differ in frequency from one another by, say, 5 kHz. 
The two frequencies are mixed and the audio output is now 
used as the clock frequency to time repetitive pulses and 
data accumulation~ The mixing ensures the coherent addition 
of successive free induction decays. For a Bruker system, 
this mixing can be conveniently accomplished by using 
external inputs to the mixer-amplifier circuit described as 
"Frequenzzihlung'' (as suggested by Rudi Niinlist, Bruker 
Scientific, Palo Alto). · 

We have offset the reference frequencies of transmitter 
and :r;-eceiver to use wide pulse widths (1-10 msec) in 
investigating the structure of inhomogerteously broadened 
lines. The spectral density of the wide pulse varies 
over the broad line and thereby provides a way of 
distinguishing the individual components of the line. 
The position of the transformed line can be fixed in the 
center of the displayed spectral width even though the 
pulsed transmitter frequency is varied. Wide pulses 
such as these can also be used to null intense solvent 
lines in Fourier transform experiments without interfering 
cross relaxation effects, as discussed by Redfield in 
Vol. 5 of Advances in Magnetic Resonance. 

Please credit this contrib ution to the Monsanto subscription. 

Sincerely, 

·-J;d.i-t 
,.._ - -1- ,-,_l,.,. .... -. -t=-..,,.. 

I 

L 

I 
\...____../ 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OFMINES 

4800 FORBES AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15213 

December 29, 1972 

Bernard L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A&M University~ · 
College Station, Texas 77843 

Dear Barry: 

Our recent nmr endeavors have been devoted almost .exclusively to 

CARBON-13 MAGNETIC RESONANCE IN DIAMONDS, COALS, AND GRAPHITE. 

Diamonds and Graphite • ..:-The 13c nmr spectrum of diamonds (figure 1) yields 

172-15 

a chemical shift ·of 156 + 3 ppm with respect to neat carbo.n disulfide. The 
chemical shift is well within the range of values· reported for quaternary 
carbons in alkanes and not far removed from the average chemical shift ob
served for solid adamantane. This spectrum, as ·well as all others reported 
herein, are broadline spectra presented as first derivatives' of the disper
sion mode. In the case of figure 1, both the cs2 resonance and the diamond 
resonance are artificially broadened -- operating conditions were chosen for 
maximum s/N, therefore resolution suffers. 

The spectrum of graphite (not shown) is quite similar to that of the very 
high rank meta-anthracite coal (See figure 2, bottom). The inversion of the 
resonance relative to that of diamond is believed to result from changes in 
passage conditions since relaxation times for the two carbon allotropes 
would be expected to be quite different·, i.e. , one is a magnetically dilute 
insulator; the other, a semiconductor. 

Coals. Spectra of the four coals .examined are shown in figure. 2. We feel 
that the changes in linewidth, chemical shift, and lineshape can be .best 
rationalized in terms of increasing carbon aromaticity with increasing coal 
rank (carbon content) leading finally to the forll).ation of graphite-like 
layers within the coal structure. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. L. Retcofsky Rg A. Friedel 

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR! 
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Figure 2. 15.085 MHz 
13
C NMR spectra of selected coals. 
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Department of 
CHEMISTRY 

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 

COLLEGE STAT ION, TEXAS 77843 

Decerr~er 26, )972 

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, Texas 77843 

Dear Barry, 

Let's Turn Micelles Inside Out 

or 

1 
H Nmr Investigations of Alkylarnmonium Carboxylate Surfac-

tants in Non - Polar Solvents 

We have been investigating the properties of 
alkylammonium carbo:x:ylate surfactants in non-polar sol
vents by 1 H nmr to provide structural information essen
tial to the elucidation of rate enhancements of several 
reactions by these surfactants. 

Assuming an idealized situation, the formation 
of aggregates can be represented by : 

nS K ..... Sn 

where Sand Sn are the concentrations of monomeric and 
micellar surfactant, K is the equilibrium constant for 
the formation of -the micelle and n is the aggregation num
ber. Changes in the chemical shifts of the magnetical-
ly distinct protons of the alkylammonium carboxylates as 
functions of their concentration were treated according to 

0 = 

where o, oM and om are the observed, micellar and monomeric 

I 
L 
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chemical shifts of the protons, respectively, CD,is the 
stoichiometric surfactant concentration and · CMC is 
the critical micelle concentration. Furthermore, the 
concentration of the monomeric surfactant can be cal
culated from: 

which allows the calculation of n and K by treating the 
data according to :_ 

log(C0 - [S]) = lognK + nlog[S] 

Briefly our findings are 

(1) Alkylammonium carboxylates form small (n = 3-8) 
reversed micelles with the ammonium and .carboxylate 
groups in the interior and the hydrocarbon chain exten
ding into the bulk solvent pseudo-phase in CsHs, CsHsCl, 
CCl4, CDCl3 and there is some solvent penetration into 
the micelle. 

(2) Except in CCl4, logCMC values decrease linearly with an 
increasing number of carbon atoms in the alkylammonium 
group but they increase with an increasing number of car-
bon atoms in the carboxylate group. 

(3) The CMC of the surfactant for butyl, hexyl, octyl, 
and dodecylammonium propionate correlates well with both 
the re~iprocal dielectric constant and the solvent polarity 
p~rameter ET. N?t unexpected~y, increasing solvent pola
rity retards micelle formation. 

These results are being fully reported in the open li
terature. 

Sincerely, 

ct&.,/ 
Omar A. El Seoud E. J. Fendler J. H. Fendler 
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UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 

The School of Medicine 

JOHNSON RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PHILADELPHIA 19104 

BIOPHYSICS AND PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY 

Dr. Bernard Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A & M University 
College Station, Texas 77343 

Dear Dr. Shapiro: 

December 20, 1972 

Measurement of T2
1 s in Spin Coupled Spectra 

We have recently been playing with techniques of T2 measurement with 
FT-NMR. Perhaps the simplest method we have tried is a simple "90° pulse
T-1800 pulse-T" sequence using short, non-selective RF pulses. Transforma- . 
tion of the "echo" yields a (partially) T2 relaxed spectrum. However in 
first order, homonuclear, spin-coupled spectra the phase of lines within 
a multiplet distorted. During the total waiting time 2T, each line in a 
complex spectrum accumulates a phase error corresponding to its shift from 
the center of the multiplet (since the 180" pulse inverts all the spin 
states). This effect is shown in Figure 1. The sample is neat ehtyl 
acetate, not degassed. The lower spectrum is taken with T = 1/2J. The 
other spectra are taken at times T = 5/8J, 6/8J, 7/BJ and 1/J respectively. 
Note that the non-spin coupled acetate peak shows no phase errors. The 
inner peaks of the quartet accumulate -phase errors at a rate± 27T 3J/2. 
Within the triplet, the central unshifted line shows no phase errors and 
the outer ~ines accumulate phase errors at a rate± 27T J rad/sec. 

Two simple expedients can remove this "phase error". (1) take T 2 
relaxed spectra only at times T which are integral multiples of 1/J or 
(2) use a "absolute value" plot (square root of the sum of squares of 
the sine and cosine transforms). Figure 2 shows the absolute value 
representation of the series of spectra shown in Figure 1. Semi log plots 
of spectra using the absolute value plot give 11T2

11 values of 0.6, 0.9 and 
1.9 sec. for the CH2, acetate CH and ethyl CH3 peaks respectively at 21°C. 
It is worth noting that the abso!ute value presentation cannot be used with 
severly overlapping lines. · 

I 

\____., 



With a 5 mm sample tube serious amplitude modulation of the spectra 
with a period equal to the reciprocal of the spinning frequency were noted 
but use of a 2 mm capillary reduced this distortion to less than 5%. 

Sincerely yours; 

Cle~~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN, REGINA CAMPUS 

Professor B.L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A & M University 
College Station 
Texas 77843, U.S.A. 

Dear Barry: 

REGINA, CANADA 

S4S OA2 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

January 4, 1973 

Chemical Shift Definition, Again and Again 

I would like to respond to Rolf Johannesen's letter (TAMU-NMR 166 32 
(1972)). 

His data on the difference in "chemical shift" between field sweep and 
frequency sweep spectra are not only qualitatively but also quantitatively in 
accordance with my "theory" (1). Eq. 24 of reference (1) calculates differences 
of 1.5 and 6.0 Hz, for the circumstances where Johannesen experimentally finds 
1.4 and 6.1 Hz respectively. Although this is gratifying, it only proves that . 
he is a good experimenter and that I did not make any algebra errors. It does 
not prove any law or hypothesis being either correct or incorrect. The differ
ences arise solely from definitions, which in turn predetermine certain exper
imental conditions. 

Unbeknownst to me, Radeglia (2) prior to my own work, discussed the differ
ence between field and frequency sweep, his conclusion being that (apart from a 
sign) there is no difference. His claim (private communication) that my algebra 
was faulty is now sufficiently disproved. I would leave it to the readers to 
find the two errors in Radeglia's derivations. 

Johannes~n also finds that in the field sweep mode the line separation 
apparently depends on whether the upfield or the downfield peak is taken as the 
zero-point (and that in the latter case the separation is equal to that in the 
frequency sweep mode with the down-frequency peak as zero). This is really only 
an apparent effect; expressed in Gauss (which is really what one should do in 
field sweep) the choice of reference does not matter at all. The discrepancy 
arises because of the conversion to frequency units. In field sweep the differ
ence of resonance frequencies is of course zero so that one is relegated to com
parison of larmor frequencies. If we have an upfield signal at H and a down
field signal at H then, when r is at resonance (i.e. larmor freqiiency v equals 
v ) , the field atswhich this happens is · r 

0 

H = H /µ (l + ob - cr) r o g r (l) 



~. 

' 

Professor B.L. Shapiro 
January 4, 1973 
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At the same time the larmor frequency of s is given by \) = H v /H and the 
difference in larmor frequencies then is 

s r · o s 

(v - v )H = \) (o - 0 ) I (1 + ob - 0 ) (2) 
r s 0 s r r 

r 
If we now look at s at resonance we have \) = \) and \) = v H /H leading to 

s 0 r o s r 

(v -· r v s)H = v (o -
0 S 

0 ) 
r I (1 + ob - 0 ) s 

(3) 
s 

Combining Eqs. (2) and (3) then results in 

(v -v )H 
1 + ob - 0 r s r s ::: (1 + 0 ) (4) = - 0 

(v -v )H 1 + ob - 0 s . r 
r s r 

s 

which is exactly the same result as obtained before (eq. 24 .ref (1)) for the ratio 
o v / oH, comparing frequency to field sweep o I s. Q. E. D. ! · 

Finally, I would like tb rise to Johannesen's challenge to propose a pragmatic 
chemical shift definition. I propose to maintain the set of self-consistent defin
itions as given before (1), but with one major addition; rather than using a bare 
nucleus in vacuo as a standard I propose to use zero-pressure ethane in an air filled 
gap as the standard, at least for proton work. The only effect this has is to drop 
the permeability term in the afore mentioned definitions; the difference between ·a 
bare proton and the protons in ethane at zero-pressure is a constant, which never 
even needs to be known. In actual practice one would need of course a pressured 
ethane sample, but fortunately the temperature and pressure dependence of ethane is 
not only small but is also very accurately known (3) so that a correction to zero
pressure (at any temperature) can be easily calculated. Conversion from other ref
erences, say internal TMS, would aiso be simple; if the ethane sample is made up 
in an inner tube of a coaxial cell (available from Wilmad) it suffices to fill the 
annular space between inner and outer tube with the solution and measure the TMS
Ethane difference. Making up gas samples is no trivialmatter, but if one laboratory 
which has the expertise would agree to produce (and sell) such samples one has the 
additional advantage of inter- comparability between all NMR laboratori.es. 

For other nuclei a similar procedure could be chosen. For example Mohanty and 
Bernstein's very accurate data on pressure and temperature dependence of CF4 shifts 
(4) could be used as a 19F standard. One additional experiment could link this 19F 
standard to the ethane 1H standard. 

Best Wishes for 1973 

- ~ c.---- . / /? t/l-·1'1--·') 

F.H.A. Rummens, D.Sc. 
Professo~ of Chemistry 

(1) F.H.A. Rummens, TAMU NMR Newsletter 125, 36 (1969). 
Org. Magn. Res. 2, 209 (1970). 

(2) R. Radeglia, Monatsberichte 8 (3), 205 (1966). 
(3) F.H.A. Rummens, Mal. Phys. 21-:- 535 (1971). 
(4) S. Mohanty, H.J . Bernstein, J .. Chem. Phys. 54, 2254 (1971). 
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
152 DAVEY LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA 16802 

C ollege of Science 

D epartmen t of Chemistry January 4 , 1973 

Professor B. L. Shapiro 
Department of Chemistry 
Texas A & M University 
College Station, Texas 77843 

Dear Professor Shapiro: 

Title: Sugar Phosphates and Modifications to a JEOL PS-100-FT 

The pink letter caught up with us. We have been rather busy lately 
with our new (6 months old now) JEOL PS-100-FT equipped with a Nicolet 1085 
computer. I believe we are, as yet, the only installation with a Diablo disc 
and a Kennedy tape drive. The former is a delight to work with and I shudder 
to think of the FID's we would have "blown" if we could not have stored them 
on our disc for later manipulation. The overall system has been a delight to 
work with and I can't say enough about the excellent assistance we have received 
from Tom Farrar, Gary Samuelson, Vic Bartuska, Mr. Harra_ and the rest of the 
gang at JEOL in Cranford. 

One area of current interest with us is a determination of T1 relaxation 
times of natural abundance 13 c nuclei in various sugar phosphates and the locus 
of Mn(II) when chelated to the sugar phosphates in solution. We were rather 
surprised to find that distances within the Mn-~-pyranose and ~-furanose complexes 
of fructose-1-phosphate are consistent with metal ion-ligand binding involving 
both phosphoryl oxygens and hydroxyls at c-2 and C-3 of the sugar. The disso
ciation constant of~ 1 mM would not suggest multiple liganding in F-1-P and 
this. is , causing us to reexamine the Kn value(s) of Mn-F-1-P over a wider range 
of Mn and F-1-P concentrations. After this its on to some 13 c studies in the 
presence of the enzyme fructosel,6-diphosphatase. 

A few helpful tips for JEOL PS-100-FT users. We have installed a safety 
interlock to . protect the probe from "cremation" by the decoupler power in the 
event of cooling air failure or absence. A pressure switch controls a relay that 
interrupts the AC line voltage to the decoupler and pulse generator-receiver 
section. The removal of decoupler power protects the probe but to halt data 
accumulation the pulse generator-receiver portion was also disabled - originally 
only the pulse generator was disabled but this ''unclamped" the receiver - an 
undersirable condition for prolonged periods. An air flow control would be 
superior but a properly chosen and located pressure switch provides adequate 
protection with simplicity and economy. 

i---

-
' \ 
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0 
For intermediate temperature ranges 0-35 C we find air through a heat 

exchange coil in a dry ice-ethanol bath gives a more reproduceable temperature 
control and adjustment than was experienced using the liquid N2 boil off system 
supplied by JEOL. Below o0 c the boil off system is excellent and offers better 
liquid N2 economy than heat exchange systems. 

We feel a note of warning is in order for anyone using_ liquid N2 boil-off 
temperature cont~ol systems. In our laboratory we apparently had an appreciable 
quantity of liquid o2 present in the "boil-off" Dewer and an explosion and fire 
occurred in the dewer and head assembly - fortunately no damage other than 
"sooting" occurred in the transfer tube or probe. We think this potential 
hazard should be brought to the attention of others. 

As further modifications of our JEOL are made we will keep you informed. 
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PS-100 
Console
Spectrum: 
25.1 MHz 
13C Solid 
Natural 
Rubber 

- ... -.. 

Give your pulse a h8ar·t~ 
For the kind of pulse required in tomorrow's NMR research, we have· 
the perfect heart today. It's our PFT-100 Fourier Transform system. 
A system designed with incredible power, unusual versatility. 

The PFT-100 is capable of a 15 µ,5ec. pulse sufficient to produce a 90° 13C 
magnetization vector tipping. Complete controls permit fine adjustments to 
regulate Pulse Width, Interval and Repetition. The system design allows you to 
select single or multiple pulse programs such as FT, DEFT, SEFT and more. 
Plug-in hard board program modules make it all possible. 

The magnet and CW/FT probe is also at the state of the art. It features a dual 
cross coil detection system with Deuterium (2H) Internal lock. It has a hetero
nucleus External lock, as well. You choose a fixed or replaceable insert probe 
which permits 5, 8 and 10mm/OD variable temperature sample tubes. 

There's more. Push button controls and the solid state design of the PS-100 
CW/NMR. There is also complete compatibility with most existing FT data 
reduction systems. They combine to make it a total research NMR system. 

At the heart of NMR research. 
JEOL provides worldwide service and knowledge that are unsurpassed in the 

NMR field. With our Mfi-60, C-60HL, MH-100 and the PFT-100, we offer 
a broader range of equipment and locations • • 
lthan any other firm. 

Information and demonstrations are available 
through our offices in Tokyo, London, Paris and . 
Sydney. As well as the newest laboratory in the 8 
United States devoted to NMR research atJEOL, ti: 
235 Birchwood Averiue, Cranford, N.J. 07016. a.. 

NMR Spectrometers/Mass Spectrometers/ESR Spectrometers/Laser Raman Spectrophotometers/Laboratory 
Computers/Scanning Electron Microscopes/Electron Microscopes/X-ray Diffractometers/Amino Acid Analyzers. 



iWhffl rou Need anJVMR. System, 
, See Varian First. 

Varian, world leader in magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy, offers a complete selection 
of NMR spectrometer systems; from low cost 
systems designed to solve the typical prob
lems of industrial and ac

1
ademi0 laboratories 

to the ultimate in research NMR systems. 

Our basic systems are briefly described 
here. Ask us what's new for any one, since 
we're continually expanding the flexibility and 
research capability of N~R instrumentation. 

HR-220 and HR-300 

These offer the highest p~rformance in 
commercially available high resolution NMR 
spectrometers. The HR-220 (220 MHz) and 
HR-300 (300 MHz) spectrometers are 
engineered for use in those applications . 
requiring the highest magnetic field strengths 
such as liquid crystal, biological, biopolymer, 
and biochemical studies.' Accessories are 
available for observation .of 1H, 13C, 19F, 31P, 
11 B, and 2H in both the continuous wave 
and Fourier transform modes. 

XL-100 

A pulsed-Fouiier transform or frequency 
swept high r:esolution 23.5-kG spectrometer. 
It features observing capability from 7 to 
100 MHz, and decoupling range from 2.9 to 
58 and 94 to 100 MHz for continuous wave, 
noise decoupling or !NOOR experiments. 

Locking flexibility for homo- or heteronuclear . 
internal lock on 'H, 19F, and 2H, and external 
lock on 1H ahd 19F are provided. Fourier 
transform operation, T1 measurements, 
homonuclear decoupling and solvent 
elimination techniques are al~o· routine 
XL-100 operations. The XL-100 can 
be tailored to meet single purpose or 
multi-departmental NMR needs. 

NV-14 

A moderately priced 14-kG, 13C research 
spectrometer offering the highest performance 
per dollar of any NMR system now available. 
Accessories include Fourier transform for 
13C, and other nuclei such as 1H, 19F and 
31P. It is a solid state, frequency swept 
spectrometer ideal for either high perfor
mance routine tasks, or for those research 
requirements demanding state-of-the-art 
capabilities along with versatile lock, spin 
decoupling, and variable temperature 
capability using 8mm sample tubes. 

New System T-60A 

The T-60A is the newest Varian NMR 
system, a new system with a heritage, 
a solid tradition of fine workmanship and 
reliability inherited from its predecessor, 
the renowned System T-60. T-60A sensi
tivity is in excess of 30:1 , and resolution 
is better than 0.3 Hz. Modular accessories 
include internal lock, variable temperature, 
wide sweep, and 'spin decoupling. 

EM-360 

A 60-MHz instrument which embodies Varian 
Anaspect's expertise in producing low cost 
spectrometers and Varian technical leader
ship in resonance spectroscopy. The result is 
an instrument wh ich is far ahead of the field 
in combining economy and performance, 
flexibility and simplicity. The newest Varian 
NMR system, it's the low cost leader in the 
60-MHz field, yet it delivers high priced 
performance. Guaranteed sensitivity of 18:1 
signal-to-noise and 0.6-Hz resolution are 
performance features which suit th is 
instrument to a wide variety of routine and 
research applications. 

EM-300 

A rugged, low priced 30-MHz spectrometer 
giving excellent results with minimum effort. 
The EM-300 can easily handle routine proton 
applications. The instrument's ability to 
offset, expand or integrate have made it the 
preferred system in hundreds of teaching .. 
laboratories. Other owners have founc( the 

. EM-300 to be jus! as useful in simple, · 
routine control applications. 

Write: 611 Hanse Way, Palo Alto. 
California 94303 

varian· il'lstruments@ 
., 

Brand names: ANASPECT''"' • CARY® • MAT• VARIAN<!< 
VARIAN AEROGRAPH® • VARIAN TECHTRON 
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